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other changes,
work conditions and problems related to stress, violence, harassment and other negative behaviour manifestations in the workplace, mainly those caused
by third parties.
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INTRODUCTION
Everything is in constant motion and changes quickly. We live and work in the era of
revolutionary changes. Modern technologies are transforming the character of work.
Physically strenuous work is on the decrease. More and more people today work
in mentally demanding jobs. The globalization and competition pressures force businesses to maximally streamline their activities, increase performance and the general
intensity of work. The pressure on cost saving is stepped up by the economic crisis.
Every change has an effect on humans. They pose new demands on them in the
sphere of thinking, decision-making, life-long learning and gaining new knowledge
and skills. Companies require high performance, flexibility, ready adaptability, positive
thinking, a positive attitude to changes, more effective communication, ability to cope
with stress etc. from their employees. Stress in the workplace presents one of the serious phenomena affecting the satisfaction, well-being at work and health of employees
and also greatly affects the productivity and quality of work.
Background
In 2004, the European social partners signed the Framework Agreement on Work-Related Stress. The agreement proposes methods of finding mutually acceptable ways to
tackling stress, especially at the corporate level. The core of the agreement is the duty
to identify stress-related problems at work, forestall them and cope with them.
Employers have a general duty to ensure safety and health protection of employees
in all aspects relating to work. Disproportionate stress, aggressiveness, violence and
other psychosocial risks and factors relating to performance of work are not given the
attention this field rightly deserves.
Impact and threats
Long-term disproportionate stress, negative behaviour manifestations, poor work organization, inappropriate working conditions and environment damage people’s health
and finally cost money that we all pay! They create financial burdens for workers and
their families, for organizations and the whole society. We can observe its adverse effects in the areas of productivity and work quality, sickness rate, accident frequency,
job-switching and demotivation of employees. Presence of increased and negative
stress in the workplace is manifested in employees by high irritability, tension and worries or worse by depression. People exposed to stress for at least half the time of their
professional careers, are more susceptible to terminal heart failures (likelihood of heart
attack increases by 25 %) and strokes.
Opportunities and challenges
Friendly atmosphere, trust, good relationships and working mutual communication, appropriate working conditions, working environment, good organization of work etc. help
improve the quality of work life. Workers with a higher degree of motivation are more
productive and more efficient and their level of undesired job-switching goes down. All
this contributes to increasing the effectiveness of public administration performance.
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Progress in the right direction
´The right way and direction´ involves setting of a permanent process of systematic
study and evaluation of all aspects of work, presence of danger in the workplace including psychosocial risks. It is a process of seeking answers to questions such
as whether employees experience permanent and excessive stress, whether they
are faced with demonstrations of aggression and violence; what is and what might
be the cause of damage to health; whether it is possible to eliminate the danger and
if not, what kind of preventive or protective measures are or should be adopted in order
to remove the identified risks or keep them under control.

STRESS AND ITS MANIFESTATIONS
In recent years, the concept of stress has become one of the most widely used terms
in our vocabulary in connection with lifestyle of the contemporary society, as well
as the evaluation of work and working conditions as a result of technical progress.
Expert opinions agree on that modern humans have not been quite able to adapt to
changes taking place in the industrialized society and lack reliable enough biological
mechanisms to cope with them. Never before people had the sedentary way of life as
today. People carry out a great many work activities seated – whether in front of the
monitor or driving a car. Owing to television and the Internet mainly the younger generation spend less energy even in their free time.
Of course stress is unavoidable and not always harmful, depending on its kind, strength
and duration. Some kind of stress activates you and motivates to greater performance.
Any kind of activity or demand made on a person present a load. If proportionate
to the abilities and qualities of an individual, it can be considered as adequate. Life
is not possible without strain and the same is true of the development of an organism
or an individual. Generally, the term “load“ expresses the relation between the demands
of an environment and the qualities the organism is equipped with to cope with them.
Stress is a special form of load, when a harmful stimulus initiates defensive effects in an
organism, i.e. at a purely biological level of activation of immune system components,
at the level of physiological increase of activation level, pain and fatigue, at the level
of psychological negative emotion. Stimuli threatening the organism initiate a stress
response which does not have to necessarily lead to setting back the development,
but it also may be positive and initiate development of the qualities of an organism and
individual. It is only prolonged or excessively intensive acting of the threatening factors
(i.e. stressors) that rather acts toward the decline of natural qualities and to development suppression.
In order for an individual to be able to handle the demands made by an environment,
they need to have certain qualities that allow them to adequately respond and function.
This may be defined as a relation between the demands made on the organism by its
environment, and the qualities it is equipped with to manage them. The capacity of the
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qualities is the factor determining who does well in a specific environment and who,
in the same environment, fails. In order to increase one’s ability to handle psychological and emotional stress, it is important that people are able to improve their fitness.
This includes such basic things like sound sleep, healthier eating habits and more
exercise.
The body can cope with stress for a short time. If, however, stress stays for a long time
and the adaptation capacity has been exhausted, different symptoms appear.
Stress is usually not created by one or two stressors. Typically a complex of factors is involved: personal factors in association with work, one’s health condition and
a disaster reported from far-away parts of the world, may concurrently launch a stress
response. Sometimes even the smallest nuisance may be the last straw that finally
upsets our balance of inner resilience capacity and outer threatening stimuli and demands.
The chronic stress plays a role in numerous illnesses from anxious and depressive conditions, allergies and immune disorders, spine pain, obesity, heart and circulatory disorders, over to cancer and Alzheimer’s disease. The chronic stress primarily
affects our most complex organ, the brain. The human brain participates in creating
stress and at the same time is damaged by a long-term stress. The brain is affected by
a large number of negative impacts: drug abuse, smoking, excessive amounts of caffeine as well as minor head injuries, work in a toxic environment, excessive stress, lack
of physical exercise, bad eating habits, traumatic experiences, negative thinking and
emotions, infections, allergic response, chemotherapy, surgical interventions within
a coronary artery bypass graft, poor quality education and upbringing. The complete
listing would be very long. The brain keeps “switching“ and resetting according to our
experience and feelings. Higher amounts of alcohol destroy links between the brain
cells, and also impair efficiency of many different types of neurotransmitters, especially those engaged in learning and remembering. Nicotine causes premature ageing
of brain cells, decrease in blood cells, which results in insufficient blood supply to the
vital organs. Nicotine also restricts blood supply to the brain, which leads to general decrease of brain activity and insufficient supply of necessary nutrients to the brain. Also
caffeine restricts blood supply to the brain and other bodily organs. Smaller amounts
of caffeine per day are probably not detrimental, but may already cause problems.
Sleep is irreplaceable, if the brain is to get some rest; without sleep, people can literally
go crazy. Over the last 100 years the average length of sleep was reduced by 20 %.
The best stimulation for the brain is physical exercise, mental activity and social interactions. We can support the blood flow by healthy exercise and perfect our ability
to love our neighbours, socialize with them and maintain good, continually developing
relations with them. All the brain areas must together as well as separately work effectively and in balance to the greatest possible degree. Therefore it is necessary to
foster versatile interests and alternate between various activities.
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WORK RELATED STRESS IS THE DISCORD
BETWEEN THE DEMANDS OF A WORK ACTIVITY,
WORK AND SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT AND THE
WORKER’S CAPACITY
Work related stress develops when the demands of work and environment are not
in balance with the worker’s abilities and other individual qualities, and they are unable to handle or manage them. Stressors may exceed the limit of endurable strain.
The reactions provoked, i.e. stresses may bring about stigmatization, isolation, illness
or accident to the worker concerned and may even result in death. As to companies,
they create a serious threat to their activities, negative image perceived by both the
specialist and general public and may lead to increased absences and turnover of
labour, accidents at work and consequently to higher accident insurance tariffs or increased amounts of compensations paid.
In an effort to reduce the work load, possibilities are typically sought of appropriately
moderating the demands of the work and environment made on the worker (e.g. speed
of an assembly line is reduced, lighting or microclimate is optimized). Or enhanced
fitness is aimed for (e.g. introducing of healthy diet, care of the healthy circulatory system of workers and better rest including relaxation methods and sleep). Stressors in
the workplace do not only arise due to inappropriate outer, i.e. “objective“ conditions,
but mainly due to “subjective“ factors, such as unhealthy human relations, uncaring
and incompetent boss, unfair evaluation and carping, bullying, unhealthy corporate
culture and sacking threat.
The company management concerned with health and safety of their employees and
interested in work productivity growth is trying to remove stressors from the workplace
– mainly by improving the working, social and psychological conditions.
Work-related stress is considered as a specific bodily response, provoked by acting of
specific circumstances, conditions and factors relating to work activities within a work
system. These are identified as stressors and can be categorized based on different
points of view. For example as follows:
•

Stressors associated with characteristic features of jobs or activities performed:

Dull and unvaried, repetitious motion-related or other actions and operations, easy to
do, where only part of the human performance capacity is used, typical of e.g. simple
assembly work, assembly-line or flow production, undemanding administrative actions
etc. These are usually associated with other stressors such as time pressure, enforced
pace of work, shift and night work. Still other stressors, reversely, result from some
degree of performance capacity overloading, due to e.g. great variability of tasks,
overwhelming with information, great economic responsibility or moral responsibility
for safety of other persons and other loads of neuropsychological nature.
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•

Stressors arising due to acting of factors and conditions in which assignments and activities are performed:

Physical, chemical and biological – hazardous/risk-involving machines, technical
equipment, noise, vibrations, radiation, adverse microclimatic conditions (work in low
or high temperatures environments), chemical substances (direct contact, presence
in the air), risk of infection, disease transmission, work underground, work in heights,
at lonely places of work, work on the computer etc.
•

Social stressors:

A hostile social climate in the work team, which may be caused by frequent occurrence
of personal conflicts, unclear competences of its members, unequal allocation of tasks,
inadequate style of management, bullying, sexual harassment, inadequate or unreliable communication, or, to the contrary, intensive social activities, missing support
among the team members and between the work group and the management, dealing
with maladjusted persons, risk of attack, fear of losing a job etc.
As to mentally more exacting activities the time pressure is typically accompanied by
the feeling of tension, due to the awareness of serious economic losses at stake, responsibility for employee health and safety, fear of recourse (penalties). In work teams
where cooperation of more workers is required in order to complete specific operation
within a set time, uneven assignment of tasks or possibly a lower performance of one
team member may be a cause of conflicts.

CONFLICTS AND AGGRESSION
Disagreements and small disputes are omnipresent, accompanying routine human
activities. Different needs, opinions, value orientations, ideas, feelings, attitudes, experience, competences, visions and goals produce a lot of areas of disagreement, differences of opinion and discord. In everyday life efforts made to permanently prevent
clashes are more or less unrealistic. It is therefore natural that the atmosphere is not
always idyllic and smaller or greater variances, squabbles, disagreements, tensions,
disputes and clashes arise from time to time.
A real conflict begins in the tense situations where parties realize they are rivals
and try to act in mutually irreconcilable ways. These are disorders disrupting normal
human relations, working process and cause temporary disorientation, create tension,
acting under pressure and stress. Conflicts tend to escalate and urge solution. A conflict is mostly perceived as clearly irritating and embarrassing as it is accompanied by
nervous and emotional strain, loss of energy and time. In the negative sense of the
word, conflict mainly associates trouble, quarrel, excitement, attack, tension, fight, destruction, uncertainty, burden, stress, loss of optimism, deterioration of social climate,
uneasiness and problems.
Dealing with small conflicts demands an active approach, settling disputes using adequate powers, constructively, with the aim of settling a dispute arisen in the way acceptable to both parties involved.
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A conflict resolved, provided both parties express some willingness, relevant argumentation and mutual understanding, will relax tension, sort out dividing elements and
create agreement.
Both the management and employees must be ready to use appropriate strategies,
whose aim is to resolve and settle disputes arisen without negative consequences,
that is in the way acceptable to both parties. They have to identify conflicts in time,
analyze and deal with them and overcome them. What is also important in this process
is the culture of dispute settlement the two parties involved in conflict have, as well as
their willingness to respect it.
In the positive sense of the word, conflict may associate discussion, change, development, innovation, chance, differences, agreement, new solutions, new outlooks and
lessons learned.
Decreasing willingness to act with consideration for others focuses in conflict on weakening the opponent’s resistance, on strengthening one’s own position. Aggressiveness
of behaviour is increasing, the conflict may spill over into a serious threat (especially
when motivated by fighting for values, position and power), if those involved act as
“primitive Neanderthal people“. The serious factors include constant rancour, strong
social tensions, frustration, negative emotional charges and attempts to vent them on
another person. Critical and dangerous is the repeated creating of conflicts, frequent,
targeted, systematic hostile attacks.
Diagram: Sources of conflict
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Coping is a process of controlling both outer and inner factors that are evaluated by
a stressed individual as threatening their sources. One of the important factors of coping
is perception of the control centre location. If a person has an inner control centre, it
means that he/she can in his/her view (generally speaking) influence – control events
taking place in his/her life. To the contrary, if an individual has an outside control centre,
he/she feels that their power of control is very limited. According to them, somebody
else is in control of everything, the system in itself or another power. As a result they
feel helpless and frustrated and experience a far greater amount of stress than those
having the inner control centre. In order to cope with stress, it is very important to
gain a feeling of competence – the feeling we are able to effectively influence the
circumstances and actions in our life. Of course we cannot influence all the actions and
circumstances in our life. Sometimes things happen that we are unable to influence
despite every possible effort made, and we are left with the necessity to cope with
them. Then we can use the strategy of positive coping, which can reduce the scope
of damage caused by stress. The techniques of successful coping include positive
thinking.
Active adaptation techniques / approaches are based on attack as response to threat
and take the form of “aggression launched against aggression“. Human aggression
has many faces.
Direct verbal aggression is a clear and direct attack on a real or supposed aggressor.
In some environments, direct verbal aggression as a way of solving problems is relatively
frequent (usually in workplaces where manual work prevails). It is characterized by
understandability which provides opportunities of open analysis and problem solving.
Indirect, hidden, masked aggression more often occurs in workplaces where
brainwork or female workers predominate. This kind of aggression is manifested by
e.g. irony, sarcasm, intrigue, gossip, envy, practical jokes at the expense of others and
playing down the needs of others. A backstage agent of high occurrence of indirect
aggression manifestations is frequently the manager, who either deliberately or
unknowingly supports these undesired ways by his/her own behaviour (preference for
backstage intrigue, subjective and partisan decision-making, cliquism, avoiding open
communication and dealing with problems or even their instigating).
Transmitted aggression. This kind of aggression rather than on the aggressor turns
on substitute targets. These may include the victim himself, an object (destruction,
vandalism) or other people. Within a company it typically takes the form of a vertical
flow of aggression transmitted from the top management to middle management
further down to run-off-the-mill.
Rationalization is this context means justification of failure with pseudo-rational
arguments. The grapes we cannot reach are sour as we claim. Rationalizations are
frequently used in corporate life. Failure was not caused by lack of foresight of the
management or irresponsibility of a worker in charge, but it is subcontractors who did
not deliver material, adverse weather, heat in summer and cold in winter we will blame
it on.
Playing down makes light of a situation or failure. (“What’s all the fuss about?“,
“Nothing unusual today.“, “What does not kill you, makes you stronger“, “If life is not at
stake, nothing is.“)
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Identification is the reduction of stress through identification with relevant ideas,
influential individuals, a social group etc. (“To make a sacrifice for them is an honour
to me!“) Identification is part of the process of an individual’s socialization and
acts as an important mechanism in creating an employee’s personal image and
his connection to the culture and image of the company. Excessive identification,
however, without employing own distinguishing abilities, typically suggests immaturity
or lack of confidence, inferiority complex, underdevelopment or suppression of one’s
individuality.
Attracting attention typically indicates reduction of inferiority feelings or excessive
egocentrism or even narcism, or a combination of the two traits. Individuals like this
often take the floor at meetings and gatherings and are sometimes passionate debaters.
However, at the heart of their presentations is typically personal exhibitionism, an effort
to show off, rather than a constructive contribution to solving the problem.
Substitutions – their common denominator is substitute satisfaction. Aggression can
for example be vented in sports activities. Compensation can substitute for failure
in one activity by achieving success in another. Adequate compensation as substitute
satisfaction presents a positive mechanism. Problems may only arise by transmission
of psychological problems to bodily disorders.
Passive adaptation reactions are based on escapism and are indeed different forms
of escape. Lower animals use two basic ways of escaping attack – either an active
flight from the place of danger or acting dead (a “dead beetle act“). In people we can
observe a wider range of escape ways.
Escape into dreaming and phantasy is a frequently used substitute for real
satisfaction. A problem arises when dreams and phantasies become dominant and
suppress reality. Only vivid imagination is needed for this to happen.
Escape into illness is a reaction not at all rare in the workplace. In stressing situations
(work overload, demanding periods of decision making, redundancy etc.) a number of
official sick leaves is rising. This is an action of desired and more or less conscious
avoidance of stress through illness, or postponement of confrontation with the stressor.
It is usually difficult to differentiate from cases of real illness or real health problems.
Escape into substitute activities. Failure in the real world may be a stimulus for
escaping into the fictitious world and virtual reality of literature, film, PC games or drug
addiction. Work holism can also be a substitute activity where hyperactivity is the form
of escape.
Isolation and negativism. One can also escape into the safety of seclusion,
retreating into oneself. If there is an increased number of workers in a place of work
who have given up solving of work problems, it suggests presence of serious problems
in communication and management. This may be caused e.g. by personality of the
manager, style of management or corporate culture. Negativism is a demonstration
of immature, regressive reactivity. It is the opposite of conformity. A negativistic worker
holds an opposite view on almost everything than are the views of the management or
most other employees.
Regression is a response at a lower level of development. E.g. an individual who
suddenly finds himself quite at a loss when faced with a demanding task and urgently
looks for help and support from others. They tend to whinge about things and their
behaviour as a whole associates a child seeking help from parents or another adult
who would solve the problem for them.
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Repression means suppressing, pushing ideas away to the edge of mind – ousting
them out of the centre of consciousness. A person using this response rejects
to acknowledge some problems. They ignore what they do not want to deal with.
Both active and passive ways of adaptation are common mechanisms within the
range of emotional coping with demanding situations. Each of these approaches
may be useful in a specific situation. The skills of coping with stress can be divided
into coping focusing on a problem (stress is removed by resolving the problem)
and coping focusing on emotions (stress is reduced by means of mental hygiene
and psychotherapy – e.g. relaxation techniques). Stress is always a deviation from
a balanced state of the organism. Too frequent changes or very strong one-off stressors
make great adaptation demands on each of us.

RISKS AND NEGATIVE PHENOMENA IN THE
WORKPLACE
Frequent causes of psychosocial load in work process

Enforced pace of work
Unvaried operations

High responsibility and awareness
of risk of health threat, serious
accidents, economic and other losses
Undesirable social climate
in workplace

Time pressure and
short deadlines
Irregular assignment of work tasks
Work in round-theclock service

Intensive dealing
with people

Undesired effect of environment
factors (noise, micro-climate etc.)

Working on night shifts only

Insecurity, frequent reorganizing

Frequent work on extended shifts
Isolated workplace - lack of
social contact

Fast and frequent alternation of
actions, operations

Constant monitoring, checking and feeling of
loss of privacy
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The changing ways of organization of work and especially more flexible ways of working time arrangements and management of human resources at a more individual level, based more on the commitment to achieve the set result, have profound effects on
the relating problems of protection of health at work and, more generally, on well-being
at work. It is a widely known fact in the specialist public that the „emerging“ diseases
and phenomena like stress, depression, anxiety, violence at work, psychological pressure and intimidation, cause an estimated 18 % of all health-related problems at work
and a quarter of those cases result in sickness leaves exceeding two weeks.
Significant risk factors involved in development of excessive stress, violence and other
negative phenomena in the workplace include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

individual personality and sociodemographic factors,
economic and social changes in society,
increasing pressure on performance, productivity and flexibility,
unemployment threat, insecurity,
economic crisis, recession, cutting down on all costs,
dissatisfaction with life and work,
unsatisfactory physical conditions for work, low level of protection at work,
direct contact with risk groups of clients (alcoholics, the mentally ill, drug addicts),
work performed by a lower number of employees, particularly on night shifts,
insufficient number of trained staff, especially for communication with problematic
clients and prevention of attacks,
missing strategy for handling different conflicts etc.

The company management is an element in control which can by its attitude and
acting reduce or even eliminate demonstrations of violence or, to the contrary, make
them even worse. Poorly managed organizations may also increase aggressiveness
of customers. The favourable climate in an organization includes the following
aspects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

regular analyzing of possible risks,
employees are familiar with their rights and duties,
everybody agrees that violence will not be tolerated,
safety measures are provided for all employees,
assessment of risk of stress, violence and occurrence of other negative phenomena
at work and adoption of relevant steps,
arrangement of continuous safety trainings including the area of violence – resolving
conflicts,
sufficient number of employees with regard to existing risks,
provision of adequate working conditions and work environment,
provision of additional safety measures (alarm systems, controlled car parks,
security services),
existence of detailed strategies and division of responsibilities within prevention
of stress, violence,
solution of all safety risks, setting-up of mechanisms to prevent excessive risk
(police support in realisation of some actions),
active social dialogue, commitment and involvement of employees,
permanent prevention and support of management risks.
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Prevention of violence takes place at two levels. The first level aims for preventing
occurrence of violent acts or at least their reduction. If, however, the violent act has
already happened, support needs to be provided for the affected person. The support
should be aimed at minimizing the harmful effects of an incident and prevention
of feelings of guilt that may develop in a victim of a violent act and prevent them
from lodging a complaint. The goal is the prevention of violence through identification
of dangerousness, assessment of risks and adoption of preventive measures
if necessary. With respect to this, organization of work and the working environment
where the relevant work is done have to be considered.

MEASURES TO PREVENT STRESS
An important measure is the reduction of potential stressors, e.g. introduction
of specific degrees of freedom (e.g. as regards completion dates or content of work);
support by fellow-workers or senior workers; creation of detailed and clearly structured
roles; growth of human resources – purposeful specialist education and ongoing
education; self-management (time management, stress coping techniques); change
in attitudes (requiring maximum perfectionism and stimulating excessive competitiveness). Remember to make regular breaks, change the unvaried character of work
(planned changing of activities, offer of varied activities), introduction of group work,
planned changing of positions (known as rotations of positions). Support the growth
of human resources – development of mental and physical performance potential,
promote healthy diet and sport. Mental satiation can be remedied by changing the
organizational structure, communication and involving employees in important decision-making and proposals for reorganization, removing time pressure (quality organization and work management by the company management), immediate feedback on
progress and results of work, correct delegation of work performance responsibility
to employees, assigning tasks matching the qualifications and abilities of employees.
The aim is to reach an optimum load and optimum demands made on the
employee. The precondition is an optimum relation of the performance requirements,
such as qualification, abilities and skilfulness, and the level and kind of mental
strain (see the following diagram).
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INCREASING RESILIENCE TO STRESS
In order for an individual to be able to handle the demands made by an environment,
they need to have certain qualities that allow them to adequately respond and
function. This may be defined as the relation between the demands made on the
organism by its environment, and the qualities it is equipped with to manage
them. The capacity of the qualities is the factor determining who does well in
a specific environment and who, in the same environment, fails. An important
element of resilience to stress is personality. The genetic input an individual
is given is determining for the level of resilience to stress. It determines to some extent
the way in which an individual will cope with stress. However, habits and lifestyle that
to a large degree modify personality, also play an important role. Personality needs to
be shaped as an effective personality. As personality resilient to stress.
Activity and initiative
Proactive people are agents of change and their choice is not to be a victim, not
to merely respond to others or blame them. Proactive people are not afraid of stress,
they take it as challenge.
Organization of time and activities
Clear goals and a sound timetable which appropriately reflects the set goals, principles
and values. Important things need to be given enough time, those less important less
time. The unimportant is left out or moved to the end. Always include some time
allowance. Always keep priorities in mind. Let us not forget about the always valid rule
that 20 % selected essential causes generate 80 % consequences. In this way we can
achieve the greatest results while expending the least amount of time.
Atmosphere and social climate
Positive thinking which looks for a mutual benefit and is based on mutual respect in all
interactions, gives courage for resolving conflicts and helps individuals seek mutually
beneficial solutions. It involves sharing information, power, knowledge and reward.
It is the basis for a non-stressing social atmosphere. Success of one person does not
have to be achieved at the expense of others.
Communication
Open and effective communication is an essential mechanism of both prevention
and ability to endure stress. With good communication we are able to take more.
The communication ability is the most important life skill. If the others feel they
are understood, they are verified and appreciated, inhibitions are weakened and
an opportunity to speak in public and be understood becomes much more natural and
easier.
Synergy
In a synergic environment people can stand great stressors because they are confident
they can overcome them. They do not feel so easily threatened because they know
the power of synergy. Synergy is cooperation, better solutions than originally expected.
It is the result of mutual respect – understanding and even appreciation of mutual
differences in problem solving, in promoting opportunities.
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Ongoing cultivation and consolidation of sound habits
Time and energy should be devoted to ongoing renewal in four basic areas of life:
physical, socially/emotional, mental and spiritual. Make time for regular cleaning up,
renewal, recovery, cultivation and restructuring in all these spheres. If you acquire
sound habits, you will gradually acquire a healthy and resilient personality.

SEVERAL RULES AND TIPS FOR FIGHTING STRESS
Stress always develops when the body or brain responds to a real or supposed situation
that it perceives as threatening. Handling stress has much more to do with the state
of mind than with bodily response (i.e. reaction of the organism). The most powerful
weapon in coping with stress is a healthy mind. Think rationally, positively and with
optimism and try to gain as many positive results as possible from every situation.
How to fight stress:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not ignore the facts.
Do not give attention to any mistrustful and unconfirmed gossip,
communicate in a clear and understandable way.
Do not pursue perfection, as pedantry does not lead to harmony and longterm success.
Express your response or recommendation in a positive way. Learn how to
listen with empathy and communicate effectively.
Do not take what others say about you too seriously.
Learn about yourself. (Do not swear at yourself even in your thoughts, learn to
say about others only what you can say in their presence, …)
Do not be authoritative where not necessary.
Do not give unsolicited advice. Unsolicited advice is usually not welcome and
does more harm than good.
Do not undermine confidence of others by making negative predictions
and suggestions.
Do not put yourself questions in difficult situations to which only emotional
answers exist. (In difficult situations only questions should be asked to which
reasonable answers exist, which lead us to thinking and to the goal.)
Do not abandon your goal, principles and values. (Distinguish between
the goal and the means to its achieving. Money is a wrong goal but a good
means.)
Never forget about what is the most important.
Keep striving for progress.
Always keep track of what is important and urgent. It is necessary to make
plans and keep them, but some leeway is also needed.
Do not give up hope.
Encourage, appreciate, know how to praise others and help them.
Do not waste time.
Do not be rude and coarse.
Do not magnify problems. Focus on looking for solutions.
Do not be egocentric (self-centred).
Do not cause problems and worries to others.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Do not be afraid to refuse. By doing so you will gain time for what is really
important.
Restore your stamina. (Physical, psychological, emotional and spiritual
potential needs to be regularly restored and developed in a harmonious manner,
which is the way to fighting stress. Chronic stress is a quiet killer.)
Be friends with wise people. Devote time to make friends with inspirational
people. Spend time with people who will positively motivate you.
Ability to ask others for help. Fighting stress will sometimes make it necessary
to ask professionals for help.
Do not let your work control you. Try and plan your work ahead and avoid
possible crises and stress with deadlines approaching.
Afford a brief rest at work several times a day, use your resting time to have
some exercise.
Reduce noise in your surroundings – noise is an important stressor.
Reduce stress in the workplace.
Open and effective communication is a particularly important mechanism
of both prevention and handling stress.
In a friendly environment major stressors can be coped with as we are
confident we can overcome them. We do not feel threatened so easily, we are
aware of the power of synergy.
Diversify free-time relaxation and activities (hot bath with your favourite
fragrance oil, sauna, reading a compelling book, gathering by the crackling fire
or by candlelight in a room which has grown dark, listening to your favourite
enriching music, going to an exhibition, time spent with your pet, favourite
craftwork, gardening, correspondence with friends).
Give and accept joy. Humour may help you get back to reality, when the situation
gets out of hand. Let us not underestimate the beneficial effect of laughter which
deepens breathing, oxidizes the whole organism, especially brain and heart,
exercises the face and neck muscles, diaphragm, the digestive tract and lungs,
increases immunity and appetite and calorie burning, decreases the level of the
stress hormone cortisone, increases excretion of endorphins which decrease
pulse rate, increase blood oxidation and blood supply, decrease blood pressure,
relieve pain, speed up healing.
Make use of stress as a stimulation of change, growth and progress.
Create low levels of stress in the workplace. In order to achieve low
levels of stress it is important to e.g. accept one’s share of joint responsibility,
communicate openly not omitting the subject of stress, learn everything
important about stress and use it in practice, develop mutual support, one’s
resilience and adaptability.
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Cooper’s model describes the relation between the stress factors, stress symptoms
and an illness which may result from a specific stage of stress.

THE OFFICE AND WORK ON THE COMPUTER
The office is generally considered as a safe and peaceful workplace. In reality, however,
in may present various hidden risks of health damage. Office work is a sedentary job
and this may give rise to health problems caused by lack of exercise. Also inappropriate
ergonomic conditions in the workplace have negative effects on health, e.g. wrong
spatial design of an office, lighting, thermo-humidity microclimate and airing, excessive
noise and untidiness in the workplace. In the inappropriate working conditions the
locomotory system may be overloaded and the function of the vertebral column may
be impaired. High responsibility, time pressure and bad human relationships at work
contribute to the development of certain illnesses.

An office equipped with a computer also has to meet ergonomic conditions. The basic
requirement is that the placement of the monitor, sizes of desks and seats are easily
adjustable to suit individual needs of different workers. This allows for an appropriate
physiological position during work. It is recommended not to choose rooms with the
windows facing south, south-west and south-east and with the windows situated on the
opposite walls. If this is impossible to avoid, you should adapt the room by shading the
windows. We recommend that a room should be at least 3 m high and its size should
depend on the number of workers. A minimum of 2 m2 of free area, 5 m2 including
furniture and equipment and 15 m3 of free space has to be provided per one worker.
Appropriate lighting, low noise load, sound microclimate, airing and heating have
to be arranged. Windowless rooms should only be used as offices in technologically
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justified cases. Artificial light which has to replace daylight should be designed by
a professional. If an office has no daylight coming in, workers should spend their
breaks in rooms with natural light and also spend the greatest possible part of their
free time in the daylight.
Working on the computer we use both the keyboard and the monitor and mostly also
different papers – notes, documents etc. we read from or enter data into them. Each
of these actions requires a different kind of light and therefore it is not an easy task
to design an optimum lighting for the workplace with the computer and for the whole
office. Intensity of light is not the only one decisive value, what matters equally is the
quality of light in terms of evenness of lighting, colour shade of light, degree of colour
rendition and dazzlement prevention. The artificial lighting design should give attention
to the type of illuminating system and correct placement of lamps. The recommended
direction of light is from the left, or from the left front when using the right hand. The
room windows should have suitable screening elements fitted to prevent undesired
outside light of great brightness from falling on the monitor. The colour arrangement
and light conditions must have a specific contrast relation of the visual task brightness
(monitor, documents) and the brightness of the surroundings. This can be identified
by brightness measurement. If the worker needs to read a text on paper at the same
time, we recommend local supplementary lighting (300 lux). The local lamp should be
therefore placed appropriately. The lamps designed for general lighting of the room
should be fitted in the direction of usual look, parallel to the wall and windows and to
the sides of the monitors, so their light does not reflect from the monitor glass. Lamps
must be fitted at quite a height, in any case the angle of the eyeline of a worker at
the greatest distance and the luminous source must be greater than 30 degrees. An
important parameter is the relations of brightness of different areas in the workplace
and dazzlement prevention. The worker in front of the monitor should not have any
luminous source (window, lamp, lights, shiny items or items sharply contrasting with
the background) in his field of vision. Sources of light should not be reflected on the
monitor. The brightness of different objects and surfaces near the monitor should be
well balanced in order to avoid excessive contrasts, i.e. avoid glossy and semi-gloss
surfaces.
Microclimatic conditions in the workplace should provide for the greatest possible
thermal comfort for workers. We recommend an optimum air temperature of approx.
23 °C, in the summer months of 25 °C, 40-60 % air humidity and a less than 0.2 m/s
speed of airflow (greater airflow causes unpleasant draft). Select a ventilation system
that will allow for air change providing at least 30 m3 of air per hour for one worker. By
meeting all the above conditions you will create a microclimate ensuring well-being
during work.
Noise is damaging to health. It does not only damage the auditory system, but also
affects the psyche and contributes to development of some diseases. Therefore
every workplace endeavours to reduce the noise levels to the necessary minimum.
It is necessary to create acoustic conditions ensuring that noise does not disturb
anyone. During the routine office work the noise levels should not exceed 65 dB and
during the demanding activities such as programming they should even stay below
55 dB. If you perceive noise disturbance during work, the source of noise has to be
removed from workplace. This usually includes ventilators, air-conditioning, printers,
telephones and faxes.
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Work on the computer is very demanding and the correct regime of work and rest
therefore needs to be adhered to. By doing so you will prevent the development
of health problems such as visual fatigue and damage to the locomotory system.
Interrupt the work at the monitor by breaks or different activities. In that way you will
reduce the work load from using a screen. We recommend making a rest break of 10 to
15 minutes every 2 hours of work at the monitor at the latest. By this you compensate
for the enforced work position and eye straining. When your work strains the eyes
or requires high repetitiveness of your finger and hand motions for a long uninterrupted
period of time (e.g. when keying in numerical data) we recommend a break
of 5 - 10 minutes after every hour of work. Breaks should be used for compensatory
exercise to increase the active rest effect and prevent pain and health problems.
Maintain good relationships in your work team and try to plan each work task so as to
avoid stress situations (deadlines catching up).
Pursue active rest in your free time (e.g. sport) that will compensate for your sedentary
occupation. When coming back home from work, it is no good for office workers
to spend time on the computer again, no matter whether on the internet or playing
games for a change. This adds to the exertion of the eyes, locomotory system etc.
which may result in overloading the organism and the relating health problems.
A safe office can help improve your working conditions and create well-being during
work.
Main ergonomic rules

1.

HEIGHT OF
DESK

60 – 72 cm depending
on body height
(adjustable desks
within 62 – 82 cm).

2.

HEIGHT OF
SEAT

40 – 52 cm depending
on body height.
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3.

HEIGHT OF
ARMREST

36 – 54 cm depending
on body height.

4.

EYE DISTANCE
FROM THE
MONITOR

50 – 80 cm (or an
arm length). If there
is insufficient space
on the desk, a flat
screen monitor is
recommended.

5.

MONITOR

Option of vertical tilting
and turning around
vertical axis.

6.

KEYBOARD

A stand for keyboard
mat.

7.

POSITION OF
ARMS

Hand and forearm line
in a level.
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8.

MOUSE

Ergonomic gel mouse
mat with a wrist rest.

9.

SOLE MAT

If an office chair cannot
be adjusted, a wedgeshaped sitting mat and
a sole mat will help.

10. LAMP

A lamp providing eye
comfort prevents
dazzling and can be
adjusted within a 360°
range.

CONCLUSION
Stress is not an illness, but it may trigger an illness!
Excessive work load, loss of control over work by an individual, a bad relationship
with one’s direct boss, poorly organized work lacking in creativeness, incompetent
management, frequent organizational changes, high turnover of labour, high level
of insecurity, low confidence and commitment of employees, imbalance between work
and private life, increased loss of working hours due to illness and a number of other
negative phenomena mark the way toward low productivity, quality of work and finally
to the quality of working life.
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APPENDIX
Project: STRESS IN THE WORKPLACE – PREVENTION POSSIBILIES
The project focuses on dealing with the problems of excessive stress in the workplace,
which is increasingly becoming part of the competitive global environment. The
tendencies towards individualization and competitiveness in society are growing,
as well as the demands on performance and abilities to do well in those permanent
competitions. The greatest problem is related in particular to the amount of workload
and time pressure. Working overtime, at the weekend and on holidays is on the
increase. Flexibility and ability to adapt to changes required by the employers of the
majority of workers, different types of enlarged work loads, working on shifts and threat
of job loss entail a whole range of stressing stimuli. People are forced to quickly and
frequently accommodate and adjust, flexibly accept work offers. Job-switching is no
longer a negative phenomenon, it is now considered as an ability to adjust to labour
market requirements. Readiness to change not only a firm or an organization, but also
a profession more than once within a career has become a standard condition of today.
The potential health risk related to stress involves chronic stressors acting in the long
term, that people cannot cope with.
Within the project an extensive research was conducted based on a created
questionnaire focusing on “Subjective assessment of load imposed on civil
servants by factors of work environment and working conditions“.
The research has been completed as a result of cooperation between the Department
of human resources development in public administration of the Ministry of the Interior
of the Czech Republic, the Trade Union of Public Authorities and Organisations and
VÚBP, v.v.i.
The questionnaire contained 88 questions (of that 14 about mobbing) + 5 questions
(accidents, illness). Respondents were asked to specify 3 problems currently perceived
as the gravest. The research was anonymous (only age, education and sex were
specified) and took place late in 2008 and early in 2009.
The questionnaire was completed by 5150 research participants from the public
administration institutions in the Czech Republic.
Selected results and findings
Employees of the public administration of the Czech Republic evaluate positively
the character of their work (80-90 %). 81 % respondents find their work interesting.
Demanding in terms of brainwork, attention and reliability for 85 %) respondents.
It is appreciated that employees know what is expected from them (91 %) and like
their work (81 %). Harassment and mobbing do not concern 80 % employees, sexual
harassment was not experienced by 95%; age and sex related discrimination is not
perceived by 87 % employees.
As for the negative findings, 81,7 % public administration employees are uncertain
or doubtful about their career development; 43 % are doubtful about their job security.
20 – 40 % employees specify their workload as great for reasons of excessive stress,
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time pressure, conflict resolving and high responsibility.
87 % respondents say they spend most of their working time on the computer.
One third of the respondents state that modern technologies, electronic processing
of applications, submissions, paperwork etc. do not save their time and energy
or lighten their routine operations!
Based on the research, the following problems and shortcomings in relation to work
performance in public administration have been identified:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work on a PC (eyes, MSD)
Reorganizing and staff cutbacks
Employer does not support stress prevention
Low prospects for career growth
Time pressure
Resolving conflicts with clients
Poor communication
ICT does not save time or work

Respondents have specified the gravest problems in the following order:
1. I frequently experience problems I put down to working on PC (hands, wrists,
back, cervical spine, …).
2. I frequently experience increased eye fatigue.
3. As a result of reorganizing and staff cutbacks my volume of paperwork is
increasing and experience permanent overload as a result.
This finding indicates risks and possible future problems - musculoskeletal disorders
relating to work (MSD), affecting body systems, e.g. muscles, joints, tendons, ligament,
nerves, bones and localized blood circulation system. Expenses related to MSD are
enormous, but MSD can be prevented and it is needed to adopt measures making
it easier for workers to return to work.
The main subjects and recommendations concern improvement in the following
areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RISK PREVENTION, WORK CULTURE, WORKING ENVIRONMENT,
WORKING CONDITIONS, ERGONOMICS, REGIME OF WORK AND REST,
RELAXATION
COOPERATION WITH COMPANY PREVENTIVE CARE CENTRE
ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF WORK
COMMUNICATION, DISCUSSION, INVESTIGATION
CHANGE MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION, EDUCATION, TRAINING
COMPETENCES AND ICT HANDLING – PERMANENT PREPARATION.
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